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ANKER CREW INSURANCE CERTIFICATE
 
Policy holder
Orca Crew Services BV 
Oostperkweg 25 
4332SB Middelburg
Netherlands

Policy description Crew Policy EUR
Policy number 141692
  
Effective date 01-Jan-2024
Valid until date 01-Mar-2025
  
Details of cover Temporary disability - accident
CBA ITF TCC / IBF
Excess 0 days
Pay-out ratio 100%
Duration 365 days
Insured amount € 0
 

Details of cover Temporary disability - illness
CBA ITF TCC / IBF
Excess 0 days
Pay-out ratio 100%
Duration 130 days
Insured amount € 0
Premium percentage 1.5066%
 
Best regards,

Anker Insurance Company n.v.

Annemiek van Dijk-Bos
Managing Director

Terms of cover - tc-aci-eur-en jan-2023

 



 
Cover overview "Medical expenses and repatriation"

This cover overview will only apply if the insurance policy schedule expressly shows that the "Medical expenses and repatriation module" has 
been included under the policy.
 
Applicable coverage
 
Medical expenses: 
- medical and emergency dental care expenses; 
- (helicopter) emergency transport; 
- repatriation; 
- vacclnation (limited).

Costs of repatriation after death or funeral/burial costs at the place where the seafarer died

The rendering of assistance in case of: 
- illness and accldent; 
- loss of life.

The costs of a travel ticket: 
- in case of an unexpected recall of the insured person to his or her homeland; 
- in the event of sending a relief seafarer or replacement in case of serious accident, loss of life and unexpected recall; 
- of family members in the event that the insured person is admitted into a hospital outside his or her homeland. expenses of this family members 
are also covered.
 
Loss of equipment due to a shipping disaster

Terms and Conditions 
Anker will only reimburse the above mentioned costs and expenses when expressly mentioned in the Terms and Conditions of the policy and 
when no exclusions apply. Furthermore Anker will only cover the costs and expenses not exceeding the (maximum) sums and (maximum) 
insurance payments mentioned in the Terms and Conditions of the policy.
 
 

No rights can be derived from this insurance cover overview.
 


